Xaverian insists that our students be well groomed and in proper dress code or uniform from the moment they enter the school until they leave. The following is a description of our uniform items that are required for all freshman students. Students MUST purchase the items through [Lands’ End](http://www.landsend.com/school). There are no exceptions!!

**Online purchases:** Go to [www.landsend.com/school](http://www.landsend.com/school) and find Xaverian by using our student’s preferred school number **900170705** or our school name and location. Create or sign into your account and start shopping with your personalized product checklist we have created.

**Phone purchases:** Call 1(800) 469-2222 and reference our student’s preferred school number **900170705**, grade level and gender. Land’s End consultants are available 24/7 to assist you.

**Boy’s Uniform Requirements** *(to be purchased from Lands’ End only):*

**Golf shirt:** The golf shirt has the Xaverian name and Clipper ship logo. Students may wear any of the following colors: light blue, navy, white, and yellow. The golf shirt may be worn only from September until November 1st and after Easter recess.

**Slacks:** Students must wear slacks in any of the following colors: khaki or navy with the Clipper ship logo over the back rear pocket.

**Belt:** Students must wear either a brown or black belt.

**Long sleeve button down shirt:** Students will wear the long sleeve button down shirt with the Clipper ship logo over the pocket in any of the following colors: light blue, and white.

**Tie:** Students must wear a neck tie to school when wearing the long sleeve button down shirt. Students may select their own tie. No string ties, bow ties, and any offensive tie will be permitted.

**Navy blue sweaters:** Students may wear only one of the following sweaters, if they choose, over their long sleeve button down shirts: the “V” neck, zipper-down, vest, or cardigan sweaters with the Xaverian name and Clipper Ship Logo.

**Shoes:** Students must wear [EITHER A BLACK OR BROWN LEATHER TIE OR LOAFER SHOE](http://www.continentalshoes.net) with a plain toe front. NO sneakers, sandals, boots, boat shoes, clogs, moccasins, jogging, or any other shoe will be acceptable. Authorized school shoes may be purchased at either Continental Shoes @ 6210 18th Avenue, Bklyn. (718) 837-1650 [www.continentalshoes.net](http://www.continentalshoes.net) or on the Lands’ End website.

**Gym Uniform:** Students must wear the authorized Xaverian “T” shirt and shorts that are sold on the Lands’ End website. All students must wear sneakers while in the gym. Students should not wear any jewelry during physical education class. The physical education department will decide which sneakers are authorized.

**Hair Styles:** Any hairstyle of a bizarre or extreme nature will be unacceptable (e.g. Mohawks, colored hair, lines or designs in the hair etc.). Students must be well groomed at all times.

**Earrings & other body piercing:** Earrings or any other body piercing jewelry or gages are not to be worn by a male student in school. A student who cannot remove this earring/jewelry for whatever reason will be suspended from school until he can adhere to the school regulations.

**Jewelry:** Students are not allowed to wear any necklaces (of any type or style) on the outside of their school uniform. All necklaces must be worn under the student’s shirt.

**Hats:** Students may not wear hats of any type or any other inappropriate covering on their head (do-rags, bandanas, etc.) while in school.

**Outer apparel:** Students may wear any appropriate outer wear to school, but must leave all jackets, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, overcoats, and hats in their lockers during the school day.
**Girl’s Uniform Requirements (to be purchased from Lands’ End only):**

**Golf shirt:** The golf shirt has the Xaverian name and Clipper ship logo. Students may wear any of the following colors: light blue, navy, white, and yellow. The golf shirt may be worn only from September until November 1st and after Easter recess.

**Slacks:** Students may choose to wear slacks in any of the following colors: khaki or navy with the Clipper ship logo over the back rear pocket.

**Belt:** Students who choose to wear slacks must wear either a brown or black belt.

**Skort:** Students may choose to wear a skort in either navy or khaki with Clipper ship logo on front hem. Skorts must be worn to the knee and not rolled at the waist.

**Solid pleated skirt:** Students may choose to wear the pleated skirt in either navy or khaki with Clipper ship logo on hem. Students who choose to wear a skirt MUST wear biker shorts under the skirt. Skirts must be worn to the knee and not rolled at the waist.

**Long sleeve button down shirt:** Students will wear the long sleeve button down shirt with the Clipper ship logo over the pocket in any of the following colors: light blue, and white.

**Navy blue sweaters:** Students may wear only one of the following sweaters, if they choose, over their long sleeve button down shirts: the “V” neck, zipper-down, vest, or cardigan sweater with the Xaverian name and Clipper Ship Logo.

**Shoes:** Students must wear **EITHER A BLACK OR BROWN LEATHER TIE OR LOAFER SHOE** with no more than a one inch heel and plain toe front. **NO** sneakers, sandals, boots, boat shoes, clogs, moccasins, jogging, or any other shoe will be acceptable. Authorized school shoes may be purchased either at Continental Shoes @ 6210 18th Avenue, Bklyn. (718) 837-1650 www.continentalshoes.net or on the Lands’ End website.

**Socks & tights:** Students may wear solid white or navy blue knee socks, ankle socks, or solid color navy blue, or white tights. Leg warmers are not allowed to be worn.

**Gym Uniform:** Students must wear the authorized Xaverian “T” shirt and shorts that are sold on the Lands’ End website. All students must wear sneakers while in the gym. Students should not wear any jewelry during physical education class. The physical education department will decide which sneakers are authorized.

**Hair Styles:** Any hairstyle of a bizarre or extreme nature will be unacceptable (e.g. Mohawks, colored hair, lines or designs in the hair etc.). Students must be well groomed at all times.

**Earrings & other body piercing:** Female students may wear small earrings, of modest size and shape, on their earlobes. Large hoops, long earrings, gages or any other body piercing jewelry are not to be worn in school. A student who cannot remove their earring/jewelry for whatever reason will be suspended from school until they can adhere to the school regulations.

**Jewelry:** Students are not allowed to wear any necklaces (of any type or style) on the outside of their school uniform. All necklaces must be worn under the student’s shirt.

**Make-up:** Students may only use a moderate amount of makeup that is appropriate for a school or professional setting.

**Hats:** Students may not wear hats of any type or any other inappropriate covering on their head (do-rags, bandanas, etc.) while in school.

**Outer apparel:** Students may wear any appropriate outer wear to school, but must leave all jackets, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, overcoats, and hats in their lockers during the school day.

**Please Note:** *The Administration must approve any deviation to the above-described dress code and reserves the right to determine which items of clothing will be acceptable. Parents will be notified of any changes. Any student who is out of dress code will be referred to the bookstore and will be required to purchase the appropriate attire. This purchase will be automatically billed to the student’s tuition. Repeat offenders will be subject to appropriate disciplinary action and may be sent home at the discretion of the Assistant Principal.*